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NOT PEACE, BUT A SWORD

Aden, Araba.-teaml- • across the t
Mediterranean sea, the latest view of f

Europe was of the Italian peninsula I
and of the Island of Sicily, where Me- 1
sina, earthquakeoverwhelmed, yet lies r
in rains. Three Italian war vessels lay c

at anchor in the southernmost harbor. r
Coming to the coast of Afriaes at Port I
Said. Egypt, northern gateway to the t
Sues canal, the tremendous contribu- I
tion to the prosperity of peace, which t
the Frenchman DeLAmseps gave to the
world, the frst objects seen were a
dosen battleships of a French Med- 1
iterranean eet. Thus runs the Euro- I
pean continent to naval display and
all the expenditure that it makes neo-
esary. Blocktih the path of proF
res by water Is the battleship, barring
the highway to prosperity upon land
the army stands and eves the air Is
heavy with the shadows of war bal-
loose driven to sad fro above the
earth. Europe Is an armed camp and
the seas around are roadteads for
the naviis to many nations.

Europe's War Fever.
"Shell we permit the Mediterranean

ees to be a Prench lake ' says an
Italian cabinet minister, and he pre-
sets to the new chamber of deputles
a bill for $20,000,000 for naval con-
stractionm four superdreadnaughts of
3SA0 tons each. "We must not be
eesliped by Germanay," declares the

each matinister of war. sad promptly
the senators and deputiee, amid fer-
vent appeals to national patriotism,
eact nto law a measure providing
for three years, Istead of two years

Scompelsory military eervice. In
Berlin a Zeppelan atirship, built arow-
edly for military use explodes, killing
many persons. The war lord gives a
military funeral with high honors to
the deed, sends another airship to
Sdat above the capital that all may
see and orders others to be constructe
ed with all poedi• speed. The fever-
ish struggle between European nations
sor the largest and strongest amy
end navy shows tself in the articles

I ermnn 11attlhlip ln Her

i the press. In the debates In parlla i
n- , i thta is the street, in the

gidrms a the oadways in the
ps as the . And Is orer to gl•

Chimself waOever, which keep htm
emhaasted for othe and better thinas,
the ioropoea patiest taures himel to
an almost ancredible amount He pays
his money for an irritant unto trouble
the while social progress lag and
men and women and children iffor
sr lack of opportualty to live.

The Naval Propaganda.
Upon the navy is today's larget es-

p te. Navy leagues are formed,
aemetMes as In Germany with Impe
rial patronage, In order to stimulate
Iterest and create a public opinion
whisk will supprt larger appropra-
iOEs. The press is used whenever
possible, to g8ve publicitty to argu-
met for more ships and to stir na-
tional gride by statements, often n-
tre, as to what other nations are
delnau or intend to do. ocial posi
tise, e•apti itmm oppressve rw
striene, eeensrtble Ingomes are
as•sred to oa2oers and men. Prop.
lsoa a #In4s, trees autitc poe

te tn e hIseM is sermo by navy
. ohgIads In the plultb is employed.

he appeal to pathtism. the argu-
mset that war preparations must be
made in time of pmeae the queer
theory that the more numerous and
eas aded and dangerous the guns
a nation bas on shore or a8oat, the
less danger will there be of war. the
Ittisa that commer is promoted by
eanoa and armed cruisers and that
army and navy of enormes etse are
mosed Sor polies at home and abroad
-.hes are among the reasons ad-
vasead for the colossal and constantly
awls• eslantta

In it. Petersburg, a member of the
ews staff of the Nevoe Vremya re

lated a curious Itoleat of the eon-
eepts held by some Ruestan pea-

oaes et the wafond. The president
f the pro evrill asembly called t

o coiensil sees of the more
peasants sear Xrasnolte

Adh, the country residence of the
, esplained to them the nationpl

aesset ra streang eet and asked them
to enhcribe to the fund They li
teod attentively, debated the matter
among themselves, and then, accord.
tng to the story suggested that In-
stead of contributng money, they
should eac speed a few days in pri
o, their belif evidetly being that
the suggested sheaription was In
reality a ine. The Russian peasat
was wiser te he semed, for this
expeada r is a coasierable we

Ui gee oeh ofr Navies

mc Se N as. . eatha o t t sale.. of

the world permit themselvee to be e
fined for their navies are staggering.
The naval expert of the London Daily

Telegrapha great journals of Eu-
rope have naval experts, sometimes
only in the pay of the Journal--fur-
nlshed the figress showing the total c

naval expenditure for 1904-6 and the b
total voted for 1918-14 by the princl-

pal nations of the world. They show
theee expenditures:

1904-6. 1918-14.
Great Britain.S205,310,

8 75 $235,108.180
United States. 100,901,550 147,494,335
Russia ....... 691749,30 121.247,270
Germany ..... 50,520,000 115.195,920
Frano ....... 61,912,16 102,238.815

Italy ........... ,000,000 60,789,30
Japan ........ 10,10.740 49.304o.00
Austria-

Hungsary ... 13.077,300 o,oi03275
In the cases of Great Britain, the

United States, Russia Germany.
Prance and Japan, the totals this year
are the highest recorded. The figures
for the personnel are also the highest
on the list, with the exception of those
of Russia, which, after being about

70,000 in 1904 and 1905, dropped be-
low 45,000 10 1908, and are now 64,643.
The British navy numbers 146,000, the
German 03,176, the United States 67,"
f 907 and the French 63.596 men.

Profits in Armament and CoaL
The Krupp trials in Germany show

to what lengths in bribery the great

armament firm at Essen, through its
4 directors and managers, went In order
to obtain contracts from the German
Sgovernment. Indictments.were found

a against the Krupp officers and agents,
r. largely in consequence of revelations
in the reichstag. by Liebknecht, a So-

a c.l Demorsat. They were charged
wt bribing members of the military

o . naval establishment between 1903
d 1913 and the disclosures at the

trial proved their guilt. More than
ti this, however, these disclosures gave
a publicity to the enormous profts de
y rived by the Krupp concern and
a showed where the fnes from the tax-

payers' pockets went. The result I
to strengthen the cause of the advo-
cates of disarmamel. Patriotism,
which bluff old Doctor Johnson called
the last refuge of scoundrels, is shown
to be In naval expenditure argument
the first resort of thieves.

But war vessels must be operated
and maintained as well as built-and
here the owner of coal mines-and,
more recently, since oil is used for
fuel, the owner of oil properties-Is,
it various ways and for his own per-
sonal ends. a sealous advocate of more
and bigger ships. A dreadna•lt
burW 40 tons of best coal every hoar.
British landlords draw royalty of 30
cents a ton for coal mined. Every
British dreadnaught in use, therefore,
means $00 a day to the owner Qf the
coal royalty.

The Naval Holiday" PropesaL
"Perhaps that Is why," said Keir

Hardle, the British labor leader, "some
of the peers and their friends In the
bhose of commons are so keen to in-
erease the navy!" Perhaps, also. tt is
one reasoa why, the nobly eloquent

al for a year's naval hobday. of
OChurchill, Great Britain's

rnt lord of the admiralty, as ee
correspondlag to that of seertar of
the navy held in President Wilson's
cabinet by the distinguished Americas
journalist, Josephus Daniels, fell. In
many high European quarters, on deaf
ears. MI Churchill's words are worth
while quoting again and again, be-
cause, however appareatly Ineffective
they are for the moment, they mark
the beginning of a revolt among
statesmen against the enormous ea-
pendltures for navy and army that is
growins to large proportidas all over
Europe, however concealed or belittled
by the somalled "patriotic" or "aingo"
press.

The proposal I put forward in the
name of the British goveramet," said
Mr. Churchill "for a naval holiday is
quite dlap•i. Next ye -art from
the Canadiam sips or their equivalent,
apart from saything that may be uw
quired by any development it the
Medtrr shall lay idrw
four great ships to Germany's two.
Now we aay to Germany: If you will
put of beginning to build your two
ships for 12 months, we will put of
in absolute good faith the buildng of
our four ships for essety tLh same
perzl.' " That would mean a com
plete holday for one year as fr as
big hps far OGreat Batai and Oer.
many were concerned. He reesaoisad
it weul et b- eposble far either
Ger mar or Great Brital tb do rya

aless th great powes agveed to
de Ibewbe. "II sme arangoaemds
were reaobsel tt emld eoly be t
a teeiemmtes611 wsa an -e---

of negottions with other peat ow-
er. But supposein Ort Brtin anad
Germany took the lead, do you not
think there would be a good prospect
of success? At the end of the year
you would have all these great coun-
tries that would agree to such a pro
posal •st as gret and must a sounad
as If they built all ships as at pres-
ent designed. Scores of mill Wa
would be rescued for the progress of
mankind."

Mr. Churchill said he was quite im-

pervious to the objections that would
be raised by the great armament Arms
of England and other countries. "They
must be the servants." he said. "and
not the masters. Some people will

try to Involve by suggestion the naval
expenditure in a cloud of suspicion.
Let them mock. I am convinced that a

a reduction of naval expenditure Is
necessary for the welfare of civiliza-
tion. It is a question that does not
only afect governments and diplomats
but concerns parliaments and the po- I
pli We must not be discouraged by er,
a want of sucoess. The time will of
come when the present expenditure le
and competitio in in naval armaments tri
will be a thing of the past and when m
the great naval powers will look back ire
upon it with feelings of regret" The Pr
significance of these words in the sin
making of a different world tomorrow eat
comes from tie fact that they are a
the caretlly-.onsidered qtterunce of _s

the head of the navy of the greatest
sea power In the wrld. a

Finance Against increased Armament, t

Other forces are being brought to n
r bear, though as yet vainly, in favor

of limitation of naval expenditure
Some--a larger number than the ordi-

t nary news-reports of the day Indicate

--a number, too, that is growing in
extend and influence, would substitute d
a peace policy for arbitration by the
sword and thus make unnecessary, ex-
cept for police duty, the army and the
navy. Among the "pacifists," a the e
advocates of world peace are are de-
scribed, it is interesting to Americans t

to note that the European press classue
e Woodrow Wilson, the president of

r the United States, and Champ Clark, t
n the speaker o the house of represen-

tatives. In Europe the financial inter di
* eats of the continent have been more
Seffective than the eloquent advocates

of peace in preventing war. It is an A
d open secret that two years ago these to
financial Interests averted a general a
war on the continent They are now I
e becoming aroused to the evils result- w

SIng from "the mad rush of incresing n
armaments."
ad Disarmament Sentiment Grewa&ig.

s" Sentiment on the continent of Il- a

rope is changing toward a saner
policy of disarmament and of arbitra-
tion as opposed to ncreasing matltary a
establishments and appeals to the II
sword, thoush this sentiment has not t
yet been able to expres Itself in po t
ltlical international agreements and h
legislation. The repeated strife in the ti
Balkans is only an apparent exception
In the general trend. The raw, un-
diseiplined peoples of the mountains
set their neighbors' houses'on fre.
That thb conflagration spread no far-
ther was due to the self-restraint of
more civilised Europg and to a senti-
ment for peace, which was non-ex
istent a few years ago. All this must
be written with some reervation.

Tmaltlatum of peace and inater-
a good will t not Imminent,

but, notwithstanding the portentous
figures of expense which have been
quoted, there are signs of the dawn.
Supremely suggestive perhaps, is the
behavior of European nations in re
cent crises of lnternationatdisagree-
met. Fifty years ago, twenty years,
possibly ten years ago, these crises
Would have resulted in war. Today

is they have been settled by conference.
v -The recent treaties have been written
, with the pen and not the sword. The
led smell of tobaooo smoke, not powder.
wu Aid not what. a man says when noth-
at Ing is happeningl to him reveals his

real self so much uas what he doe
ted when something is happening to him.
and And nations, which are but collections
ad. of men, are i this, as otherwise, Ike

for unto them. They are many men, but
-I4, with the same mind.

Church Influence for Peoe.
glt The powerful a1d of the spiritual

mr. group of the charch in Europe is east

30 for disarmament and peace. "The
ery church exists under many names and

wre, with doctrlnea and deeds much at

the variance. Bet aside the large sectioa
of a socaldle Christian church which
drills soldiers in Ulster, Inspires blood'
ritual persecutions in Russia, eses

e statues to Moloch in Gerlqpay, and
e worships Marm and Mercury, militar-

the ism and commere, everywhere. Unto
in- these ho call theemelvse Christians

tis Jehovah is a man of war and the
tet Christ came into this world to brlg-

of not peace-bt a sword. The for
n's consIderation of teporal power ad
* afternoon teas at livirs, are
ro helt im to das e ad1 over i his
n's coattpeat of ro Veily, they
an have their rewaru Ar they not ehep
in alas-no.rdinary to Mars at a good
lef stipend which emables them to dress
rth in purple and fine linen ad are

be- smptuosly every day? One meets
tie and hears them in all European iada.

ark It is another and diferent proup in
an the church, in mosque and synagoe,

a-in athedral and chapel, in monastery
t is and mtsilon haouse, w..blh; inereas-
er Ingly potent and numeraes, pleads for

tied peace and spiritual, as opposed to
ago" merely temporal, things.. Almost or

entirely a paradox is It that th*,trav-
the elers who look below the srtae, who

sald go in and out amog the religious
y is leaders of the Europea peopi, agrnpee
trn that the spiritual forces are reasset

at, iag themselves in a surprisng way
ie and that, dppit the blatant material

the Iom of the Buropean world of tody,
•i th world aof tomorrowis to be mado

two. by and for the thins of the spirit

wi la thisft lies large hbope for the
two advocates of peae and human breth-ol erhood. vea amid the throbbing of

Sdl the wardrca he who listemsa may
m hear "the ati, smel ~ vae" The

o- mIghtiset or th spital leaders oi
r uas urope is his balines, tm pops To
GO-I an Amerlean Iealist, granted an an-

-d neo at the Vausman, aid the' naS

i--. apea (Ctheloe doe: I hopo the
Sis you- sgest iden will pead iW time

-- is a r ee•nmaming t self is Sia -
t ts sad smi bur wer; were

me rse $1l5 io th gagma ot me a"

PARRO IiALLS ME pi
ROL AT SGBOOUL

Warfare Upon Twanm Clerty
Solved by a Sadema'Iam c

in Tnaes ,
pal

PUPILS ARE ON TIME b

lrd Lears Names of Yunus*t s
WIthout Meeksh Trelo ud Ales Cl
Masters Part of 1lptpilestio To
ble, It Is SaId. s

Id
Brenham, Tea.--Mi Dorothy Book-

er, a charmin young shoolmistrs tor
of twopty rears, hassed the prob*
lem of having pupls In the rural di
tricts attend school time for the
morn• roll can Miss Booker has
trained a pet parrot sell the rol. la
Professor Tom, a he b been clled
since he began his dues, is as inter`
esting bird to the ppils and tho y
arrive on time to bear ism o0n
names.

There is not a p in hn lade
pendence school who eNM i made
to believe that Pnrteswr Tem deoe
not know them by sight a well u
by name.

Miss Booker, when she acepted the
school at Independence, near Brea
ham, a year ago, was bothered by the
pupils not arriving on time especially
durlng the rainy season. She imme-
diately began to plan to overcome
this, but was unsuooestful for a time.

Some months ago a trained parrot
was seat her by a friend who was
touring South America Fortunately,
the parrot had been owned by Eng-
lIshepeakIla people.

No sooner did the young schoolmis
tresa see the bird than she evolved
the idea of training it. At first she
did not have much success, but dil-
gent eforts brought the reward.

When the process of training was
first under way the bird was allowe4

s to sit upon a perch in the schoolroom I
I and listen to the teacher call the roll. t
r He was allowed to do this for two
- weeks, and at rst always was re I

g moved from the room imediately w
after the roll call. Soon he was try- tl
ing to call the roll with the teacher, -
and in a short time was able to do

. so by himself, u he found his efrts a
r were always rewarded with a cracker.

S After the bird first had the rotll
7 memorized it would persist in aswe h

ne la the "present" or "abeent" after t
t the pupils, but was soon broken of tl
p. this habit. Now he sits, dignified, aon
Ld his perch and nterrogates in his nasal
e tones. "Willie Jones?" or whatever

n the name might be, and looks to se 1

BB

Ift the teacher marks the ld youn

Jones "present" or "abse"
st The bird leng ago learned the
he tilicatio tables; that Is, the rst
id few, and the tache cites this to the
at errnag pupils when they are siow to
on learn the "two times two," and that
ch which followv. She declares noae of
od' the pupile "wants a mere bird to learn
Smo ruadily than the."

AIDL UGHYLY CLAD WOMAN

s Three, Mea Fight to Aeslet Vilst laS oer Ciaek in heet of

Leadea.
ear , - *

nddlton .-. ladoaks latest sseinticr

Ie the atomodle a weo smokain

Sigarete and seani h dad. .
da A lamp cleaner, edestrian and a
ise se!sse eat ear mn r e s

na to the *e brt qumr~e ed over whe
ory should render frst aMd. Csunseleaked:

as "Is It true the mema was drmeed

for ouy in slk stoctkia shoss a4 da dust
to elok?"
or The witne•s i't ,le, the ele,

ev and coqal mihed be'ose there
a tlme M be toAw no e i Iom

me thres on butt ra eed wdeper
ert. was these Iretee tied hIs view.
ray Mr. Hame amdl Md he met the
la. woman coming rn 8 r~ dane. are

ey, cd 8et ta•S heg ave hera

Sthe Tumble But Be s Un broken
oth- New York -rplesd while rack
otas a sta, barry Crel~ arabb a
ny small bottl an sarted to run. A

r detective tripped a, tot 0arnel held
in th bottle igh seve ehis hsad as he
To fell. Theie was a sso. It e
a- Wlaned itre•ogaye~

Ine sla the rtehs -qu -i ormbner
l hum beum me t~-ei . emmi a.

ar et er se•a, asslg*l b ei a -
it* toge T at

PISTOL IN MOUTH
-REMOVES HIS SMILE

Hotel Clark Takes It Seriously
When Money, Watch and

Strage Disappear.
Chseago.-Drucs clark. clerk at a

hotel Is st alghteeat street.
pre•es4 Mghly on ats desk with his
famer tips lad assae a asr of

olltr expeelsacy wq a baggegise
but sesaeagly prosperous itragr aS
pea-be a early the other mor-
tas.

vUea when the stranger rudely
shoved aside the pen offered to hi.
Clark was uruse&

"Thought you wished to register.
sir." he apologistd. "What else mn
I do for you. sir"

* "Now yo"ro talkn" said the visi-
tor. "Fork over!"

Ho took two large revolvers from
his pockets and samse both at the
at Clark's right eye.

"Ha, at ery ood., very good"
laughed the affable clerk. "I wish

dI
wU .

uAied m odth el'Ti't T lw c . p
i I u clkp torn strsaigt ike

' "I you laugh any ore I' going to

kill you." earnestly reared the s
Swith the revolvers. shoving oe- of

f the guns lato Clark's open a th
r, "Now try eeplag year face straight!"
- Clark tre4 sand sucoeded admr

s ably. for he had a sadde hbunch the
r. strangw wasn't Joking. He was surw b
1 thas ever after $7 cad a watch wi

rhad been In his pockets west Into
Ir the other's and the mas. the watch.
Sthe revolvers sd the $left.

a KILL A WOUNDED tRISONER

TWAe New Jersey Pefleema Capture
Mortally Injured 'Surglar" and I

had His auWerlag.

West Orange. N. J.-Two pelies a

captured a burglar the other lnght.
aound athe u tIit bed bep wetapy

waaded. s an klle tor fad his l
smsMerrg.. ` o

Retnradea to his bhes on Valery -
ead at aminight Thorwaf Jamse.

an lrson workse eplape. eadt t
strauge orles as the second boor.
So id s wise and she fled ith her

leases took a gs n on a clee
and started up the statirs. ct a
crash sesed him to retnire for second

Stheugh Four poneemes arivoed
sumoned by Mrs. Jesses. Two o
weted enuside while two others a 1
tred. Tapy .went up the stars and

aard these strane noases Draw- 1
ig their •elvers they shounte: o
*Sere suer. or we'll •e?"

no aswr imn. a the two blue
a ia d to th pitch drk

SA mow roma an een souree
knoke o Patroamn OCanons bat. I

I his met sat was dscbarg
: eJ t then the h other polcmn m .ad

tah posh button ad switched on a
Sood d eled etri i •ht They lcoked

l. enthe swo, lung rom the walls. TMh
lrit poleene stard around agan ad
-h* tah oyti was solved. Parheod ea

to a ol ierwas a wild 6dl• It radl
bat fown to the rm m o the storm aso

ot had mprisone• tself• by knockia
ta a t stick woc propped up the

window. O'Connor's bullet had struck
theo dc ke theo le It w e til a

Is PICKS POCKET WHILE KISSING

km nesseen*** m**
1os 3ems. mb. Ja i

ien pceet was s sh to th am ne-
ent pgns a h emaeigs heam a aSk
ist* where he had smahed a check for ne
-m I relatin his exapeina to the polle

ia Deter Hurls aid that what surpised
him was th way the thief tecos-

So pIbetI his p0rposs.
bed "He embaced me and trie to kies
h m eabeuth cheh in the tre Itals
ii: be heq** said te doctor. I feed my-

We sear bme to a'l the -e apolust -s . mreent sa apparentey

ab dsappeare I discovere the Io
ire my wafLqt."

Ier ties datmed for Professor Tmb. but
iw does net w ish to divule them anti

the ty hae prove suecoerit She is
She a strosavocate or the parnot-in.

tualty datu sdime.an, d delares
th targs red sad reon pilum bird

a is *i ndls.e.abI to ha.

4 a HNgs oiM Lady her.
A Alpine. Teass-Wood Ipadel ea-

held egaed ia & bulggag match with a

aeo- Menest was the beher buer aad
egusemed th ola lead bear to deth.

oes ?assaig N. 3,-Thepionce were sa-
in, able to teae th fngerprints of Aer

at Smith arrease tsr burglary. becess
- ho sed actd whec made aIs Bng

as as emmh as gInes.

X X.

F Y

> r

Y 
.

Y 
- 4u 4i

' in having an pet Aqpsrbno/ tT r n ba srsggeiatltaottioa stnof lits isi.y"d for eu. natlll o
maturity f tbsutt a N 
vbpmsat o tb th

faculties bears aa umls atasIlaE ""
point of vt w 'pus it

As Theodore Rdmsr hub M. in
apropos at his rnsist fist ,It to Les- 0.
loa. "We ma omly de. thing lpal- ft
Smutty caus. The io Ura any yld
Impoltost thing ouch. sad be; it

-nhush at tess~ and hs.t Pon
with Its beuty~ anO Iti mafmsiS' N

"W man dsatya bat saeshfar N
the irst tbme" wa the thIu I ba
pswdsatly in mini as I rsadsild f,
ward la preipest to oram 134* dh~.
of the Gasd Campos of wLS Y .- b
salse wlwrits Nusto " In the s
ts~k jbrr 't w 1 pet ato b m ,enof lef -ore
but of any thinml n.s rb*t iuoti, 'O
mand aI i et Ith sea of wk4 'to
was aiy isMase is ass

AU the way l I bat sJ i i bumi P
I gul - 1boi what se" fu
swarsaau. ht ethus tiusima' le U

-eesds 4 hsthy rYw? k
thr my qua whesr the `s - h

LiS owabuat eas bohra mm r b

mfeaqss hr W YNews Tesima WiHk Pink U
lIt had Mii"inul ng 8 19 km

I that had Dely qlshmel the mWs m
I str and lladt L3sstaSnbSS 5' a

is. oadue frem thek AatwmaS I
I I hour foats bionI Mut sng I
the Yllowtalse rit,., a emw nodi d

1Ira pss .mm towming wliAs. ws Whsk
-bap and fr@ i i o te VSmmEh
G ot titpus ujem. oe atbaf
fa1l maLn thesiaeswr de im di' 1

t s' with brooding =In t Is
e The foius-gom M...we aimaessl

-aad bebo bag the mm o-ne eat I
tIinto lb. f yss vuafday, km

with xrm ani ied in noilses of nowl
I1a PO O R.l"o* 1mw,, Manuand .
a tarn and pik. Thi gree nmw level I
d qmryl the SAM* of *taping bas-

Usm shops at teals woun the 4I ~Y IhQ9 r~~ 1 1
, OWN Ultls pi nq beads wbI* I
a brobl thw ia~ of as law.
d We hulted b a lgui s lat Ia to galsyeswma.l u. twrn I

d a waeir, akost a terulut .Io-4 o
d hula and a mm.sr the uwr ' 4

l sad Lire.u bd 31 ,th a ad I"i nd ui pwnm -. 1 wilethe ela

k of wse. .I
a The wa inkm'ps~a .l i in

the glindsia of1t. f 9ai ubla I
it I .l uM It bmels oa to I
I t ren in msd pse -
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